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^trte, small .traders, farmers, srtinM 
-and ill clasaeseof the people. Even 1» 
Ühe -dark days, f olio wisig the German 
’«ar the Immense public loan required 
-we» «subscribed by: the «common people.
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OTTAWA LETTER ».bthe e< ihool «Шіе-
tlce, and other sourees of lnforeeetien for these returns and Mr. Barden

—- swswtr&My: tastsxxtzæsbzé
Men Who Paint Pnecent more P°pulaÜ0Q ta Jbe l£U rt Ave years anoe on,official statements. But if Sir

. mou ffUU * <UUL c lOBOllb than in the previous eve. , RlethardtlnsUted that the return# is-
Richard has -to hear some of his sued try himself and his colleagues 

old speeches rehearsed, an d> they sound were untrustworthy, Mr. Borden would
a little absurd In-the .llgl it. of present accept lithis statement. He only re-
events. His eageruaseerti ott that reel- ràtadediBlr Richard that It wae the
proclty could be had by і in intelligent ^jmser hlmeelf who was falsifying
government In a dew mo oths, his fine 
scorn of the uselessness o t the depart
ment of trade and com merce, which 
has become still more ue eleas since he 
occupied it, Ms furious d enunciation of 
an expenditure many mill, dona less than 
it ia now, his,horror of !<Intercolonial 
deficits, his attacks on i «etty extrava
gances and acts of . job’ bery..that are 
trifling compared with t hose .that «are. 
daily exposed, in.'the reo ord of at least 
three of his colleagues, .his satirical 
reference to nepotism co nsidered in the 
tight of the facttthat,he i.has now lew 
near relatives that are i lot in the pub
lic service, are mil very interesting to 
recall but not perhaps a greeable to Sir 
Richard. However, he < mdures it, and 
looks as pleasant as pc eslble, remind
ing one of (the remark o f the venerable 
Samuel Pepys, who, att tending the ex
ecution of .some of the ! regicides, saw 
them banged end cut Into quarters, 
and observed'.that tl ley looked as 

РЯЩНІРЩ ......... . , cheerful as oe*M be < npqcted under
OTTAWA, March 26.—The badge t-, the circumstances, 

debate has continued for more than a 
week, and after Wednesday it will he 
postponed until the week following 
Easter. Should, it continue all that 
week It will в till he shorter than the 
average budget -debate of aid times.
A number of members have no other 
opportunity to make a speech for cir
culation. except en the budget debate.
Usually the long .debate, takes place 
either, on the address or on the bud
get, each occasion allowing wide -lib-

mturns for caution to retain the sympathy oCv 
Mr, Tartç by'Supporting his candi
date. Outside of Valleyfleid Mr. Ber
geron had a good majority. Of coup» 
there was a discussion on race and re
ligious lines. On one Bide the people 
were asked1 to voté for a compatriot
es their candidate; on the other the*? 
were exhorted to vote for compatriot* 
as their premier and minister of pub* 
Л0 works. Mr. Tarte went to Valley* 
field and canvassed from house tit 
house. The minister of inland revemtt 
put in most of his time there durtnH 
the campaign. Mr. Carroll, the net* 
solicitor general, labored in the ridin* 
with diligence, and the minister eS 
agriculture put in his word.
Tarte’a Patrie conspicuously remind* 
ed the people of Valleyfleid that thd* 
were asking fer important public* 
works, and told them that if they ex
pected to get any consideration the*? 
must support Mr. Tarte’s candidate». 
La Patrie opened out a furious, ax tacit 
on Mr, Monk, "who addressed a meet* 
ing at St. Etienne. The paper- charged; 
that Mr. Monk had been accused of 
wearing European clothes and eald- 
that he sought to prove the contrary> 
by indecently exhibiting hie overcoat 
made of the skins of bears which he 
hlmeelf had shot, showed that ht»' 
other coaf was made In Montreal, and 
proceeded to disrobe In order to con
vince the audience that he wore Can
adian shirts. Mr. Monk says it hr- 
false and proposes to stop the per
sonal campaign against him by suing-. 
La Patrie for *10,000 damages. It may 
be stated that Mr. Monk’s party got 
a majority In St. Etienne.

bad paid swas strictly «Sowing the advice «I (the 
^premier of Canada. Mr. Chambmlaln 
t-waa doing what «r Wilfrid Laurier 
dogged him to Ao. But then, according 
dp Mr. Bou*sesa,' the times have chang
ed. He .did sob state in what way Che 
«change bad come or what it was. .біг 
«Wilfrid's statement at London rirate 
•sut a possibility of change, 
usent troops to Africa, Sir

f

Ш
> aI mp| iWPÆjùf»»Government a Model 

. of Purity,
Mr, Bouraesa. claimskhat the prefer- 

tehtted tariff isjprotectUre, but It is the 
-Britlffil and .-German manufacturer 
w&os* it protects Sgadftst the Cana- 

*diap. Most of.the galas go to mtddle- 
m*J»;.ln England .and до benefit couses 

stb tGanada.

'i - і-з
It we have 

Wilfrid of
fered them at. the Jubilee, though he 
-wepented of the.offer afterwards. Hie 
'Шве trade advice was not a temporary 
«counsel. He egged the home govern
ment to. adhere Jto free trade forever- 
«eore. He offend* on behalf of Cauda 
oemradedhip on St he Journey. He ex
plained that- we .were a little behind, 
but were coming to free trade es tt 
was in England, and the preference 
was the first et«*>. How could any 
change of time er circumstance affect 
this counsel and declaration?

\

\
the gosemment " reoand.

And Who Assert That Preesdlnr 
Tory Administrations Were 

Notorious for Corrupt 
and Crooked Dealings,

The budget debate yesterday was 
moatlykin the hands «I new members. 
Mr. Hacket t of Prinoe Edward Island 
to a .veteran and is able to recall his 
awniaHtioii in supporting the extension 
uSf the «Dominion to the Northwest and 
She Pacific Railway contrpc 
ether afour members for Prince Ed
ward Island are now in their first par- 
Tiament. Mr. Haekett Is fhemtipre 
«ajhto/.tc give them and their fiends 
some ^information. For instance! he 
сад remind them that there would not 
be much occasion if or government 
boasting over the large trade produced 
tBromvewestern crops and western nfin- 
erailafflf the conservative party hsd 
taken their opponents’ advice and 
stayeH- out of that country. Nor to 
t here (much to be claimed for itbe Fire

nt of
the dairy industry in Prince Edward 
Itoanfl, since that was set on toot by 
the previous ministry. This govern
ment, while spending naif as muck 
again as the «previoue ministry, has 
net opened up for Canada or Canadian 
farm products a single new market 
on the’face of the world, though tt has 
had something to do With, the closing 
ef old-teies. It -had started out . on 
some ' -undertakings, but they had all 
faBedf-and even the simple and neces
sary enterprise of providing, transpor
tation for Prince Edward Island pro
ducts -to : the British market had been 
Inefficient.

-
1B. After this Jidr. Bousassa got on bis 

eld theme, his.opposition to Imperial
ism and what Ihe «called ‘‘sentimental
ism.’" He .thinks : that “this craze” 
will not last very-long, and by and by 
we shall be determined not to repeat 
tfite experiment oof: interfering 4n, Brit
ish ware. He ihasi studied recent his- 
dnry with a strong aati-Bngltoh bias, 
and -has raked dfi>«a:gaeat catalogue of 
daJuries which gBpfitond has done us. 
Only Sir Richard Cartwright has been 
able to equal this record, for It will be 
remembered that he.once produced the 
same array of Charges, coupled with 
the statement -that “we owe England 
nothing but fcrrgteeneBs.”

Mr./ mt, but the

S7 Shut Their Byes to Tarte and Blalfd 
Dredging Contracts and Bailweg 
Jobs, the Boulanges Canal Infamy, 
the Token - and Emergency Food 
Scandals, the Crow’s Nest Railway 
Affair, the Attempted Yukon Ball- 
way Contract, the Sale of Senate 
Seats, etc.

, Moreover, If the imperial government 
beer thought of returning ' preference 
for -preference, it must have been con
fronted with the votes of the Canadian 
parliament. On every occasion when 
the Ягоиае here divided on the subject 
the і majority has declared against an 
Imperial preference, and all our min
isters bave voted against it. Mr. Bour- 

itoas voted with them. Why should 
he expect Mr. Chamberlain to thrust 
a respective preference upon Canada 
ag*tnet the last advice received from 
the Canadian premier In the face of 
success hie votes of the Canadian par
liament'?

Mr. Eraser addressed a thinner 
house. He was not very serious in bis 
mode of discussing the subjects of the 
budget, and was not taken too seri
ously. But 4f any minister is greedy 
of praise, or K the whole government 
together desires a hearty and whole
sale expression ef implicit, abiding and 
childlike confidence and admiration,
Mr. Fraser’s speech fills the bill. If 
there is anything in the gift of this 
government which to due to unswerv
ing loyalty, and outspoken and impet
uous devotion, Mr. Fraser ought to 
have it. ‘ He explained that under the 
beneficent regime of Sir Wilfrid the 
sun is shining more benignly on all, 
the fields have yielded a larger in
crease, prosperity abounds on every 
hand, and the last winter the Nova 
Scotia robins were tempted by the 
amiable climate to remain- instead of 
seeking their southern haunts. Going 
into details, Mr. Fraser told of a steel 
company whose securities or stock had 
increased in value from 20 cents to *3.
He did not explain what the govern
ment had done to Improve the business 
-of making steel,' but It was easily in- і 
ferred from his argument. Mr. Field
ing might have carried out his prom
ises and reduced the duty or abolished 
the bounty. He retained both duty 
and bounty, as they were before. In 
short, the Fielding policy has saved the 
life of the steel industry the way pins 
have saved the lives of many people, 
that Is by not.sticking in them.

The -bottom seems to have fallen out 
of Mr. McKinnon’s cldlm that he has 
rescued the province of Prince Edward 
Island from a loss of *4,000 a year re
duction in subsidy. Or if he saves the 
credit he makes a. strong reflection on 
the vigilance of the attorney general 
and the premier of the province. It 
turns out that the subsidy has been 
paid right along on the old basis, so 
that there is no loss up to this daté.
The government at Ottawa had not 

gyr Intended to make a reduction on ac
count of the lose of population, but 
the auditor general threw out. a sug
gestion that a reduction ought to be 
made. The finance department asked 
the Island premier what he thought 
about It, and that minister did not 
take the trouble to answer. Thus the 
matter stood when Mr. McKinnon and 
the minister of justice had their dis
cussion, and the minister of justice 
decided that a province which suffered 
a loss of population was not required 
on that account to give Up part- of the 
subsidy. Mr. Fitzpatrick would prob
ably have reached that _ conclusion if 
he had -not seen Mr. McKinnon. He 
would have had to decide the matter 
one way or the other, and it may be 
assumed that he would give a correct 
interpretation. Still he was entitled 
to .some reply and argument from the 
government of Prince Edward Island, 
which seems to be too much engaged 
In rescuing its friends from the penal
ties of corruption to -be able to attend 
to the interests of the public.

After a year the correspondence be
tween iMr. Mulock and the Australian 
premier has been produced. As thv 
late Mr. Pope would have observed,
“there ain’t nothing to It.” Mr. Mulock 
threw out various suggestions about 
a mutual preference and ah enlarged 
free list, but Mr, Barton is having his 
own time over trade questions and 
declined to complicate the problem al
ready sufficiently Involved. The Au
stralian government will have some
thing to say about It at coronation 
time. If one may judge by the de
bates which are reported In the Syd
ney and Melbourne papers, there is 
very little prospect of Australia going 
far. The laist journals received here 
aro dated toward the end of February, 
and show that the tariff question in 
Australia is the most difficult prob
lem that confronts the new common
wealth. It Is going in for protection 
on advanced lines, but there Is a very 
strong anti-protection party and a 
great humber of sectional protection
ist parties. The states have not yet 
learned to -york well together, and 
each locality has Its own set of Indus
tries affected by tariff legislation.

We are not to have Mr. Bergeron > 
with us this session. Twice he кав 
■been defeated since the general elec-- j .
tion less than a year and a half ago, »■»«»»«»«♦
but each time he bas undertaken to 
capture a seat and has cut down the 
majority to one half. The St. James 
division of Montreal wfil poon be open 
again through the exposure Of the 
ballot stuffing operations by whloh Mr.
Bergeron was. defeated. Possibly be 
may attack that seat once more and 
attempt to destroy the other half of 
the government majority. His oppon
ent in Beauharnois owes fate election 
to the electors of Valleyfleid, the larg
est town and centre of a great cotton 
industry. Mr. Tarte has always stated 
that he saved these cotton mills by | 
preventing *
during the tariff. At all events the 

Mr. Bourassa admitted incidentally | government is in power and the Val- 
that the government at Westminster I leyfleld Cotton Company took the pre-
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. Mr. Bourassa seems to.think ,we 
Mindly owe her that much. He accuses 
England, meaning of course Great : Efri- 
ts^ln, of neglecting our interests in the 
matter of the Alagkan boundary. He 
charges that imperial «statesmen have 
selfishly refused 'to .respond to o»r in
vitation to give us * trade, preference. 
He says that England has compelled 
Canada to pay for five-eighteenths of 
the cast of an imperial cable that will 
not benefit us at all, but to solely for 
Imperial purposes. England having 
secured our pledge, has gone on to 
violate her own by renewing the Old 
arrangement with a rival cable enter
prise. He represents Chamberlain as 
asking for soldiers from Canada and 
at the same time refusing even to 
consider a question of reciprocal .trade 
with Canada. He accuses him of tak
ing young men from the country who 
should be developing Canada, and 
causing their blood to be spilt in 
Africa, and at the-same time refusing 
to encourage emigration to this co Ult

ra ther than to the United States. 
Bourassa scolds Mr. Chamberlain 

and the London Times and several 
other culprits for their allegation that 
-Canada‘is a cold country, disagreeable 
to settlers who are accustomed to a 
températe latitude, and unsuitable to 
Welsh folk now settled in Patagonia.

sent -government In the devel

TO WOMAN.
pedom raised her song of Joy, 
d her altars, of love; weherever 
Med and rea«ped, ventured, and 1 
a woman. Wherever a emile * 

:he brow of pain, and wo*d of * 
pod in all her beauty and her L

of history, poetry, music, nrt,1 
i the little bud when its еред ■ 
it of all creation has always ■

he beautiful eyes of *ove and 1 
hildren nestling on the boeon* I 
. brow, as it looks up Into the 1 
hakes it possible for the gray- ■ 
i to the coffin and encircle hie F 
circle his neck, and say, “My,

4
Mr. Johnston of Cf rpe Breton Ac

cepted the challenge to. declare hie 
economic posed.
doubt with greet franlkneee, that hie 
creed was a belief tiaat the govern
ment would, 'do what Is right in the 
matter, whiclvroeems » to mean 
■whatever tbe- eovemuiént may choose 
to do will be satisfactory to Mr. John
ston. Most tofidds -budget speech was 
a commendation of Mr. Fielding and 
of the statesman!ship which created 
the Dominion Soal Co. Whatever may 

Mr. Bell of Plctou is one cf the good be said (to jto that it hardly needs to 
speakers of this parliament And X- be argued ehatemdh législation would 
ally adds something to. a discussion, bardly bepoMitfte or successful with- 
it was rather expected that he would the ewrittaxat which Mr. Fielding 
poke some fun at Sir Richard Cart- and the other ministers now in office, 
wright and Mr. Charlton, in connec- always nwptfeig Mr Tarte, denoun- 
tion with their latest difference of cod, but wbtohdtoey have humbly ac- 
opinioa. But Mr. Bell was serious, œpted and «mtinped. The Dominion 
and -his .speech .was. , in the main a Iron and SbeebOo would also be im- 
quiet and dignified argument. His an- P^ible bad . not this government 
alysis of political history goes to show adopted toe arstem of iron and steel 
that toe first real difference* of pol- bounties which every min ster of them 
Icy on party lines in Canada Arose fienounced. Mr_aohnston s manner is 

, over the question of.the tariff. Bej quiet and eM*«Bd there is nothing of- 
. lore that there was the union .and .eon] fenaive. thougfcAhere is much that is 
fusion «f tmm parties over oonfedera-; inaccurate, in. Ms presentation of the 
tion, ant a mew line of division over* case. At the «fid he was led astray 
the Pactito «caudal, .both temporary,' by a precedlngj-^eaker, and quoted 

. questions. On the flscavpsliqy .the^ the statement s віг Charles Tupper 
two parties first joined issue ,m aupl made when i^®ldln<F

.«port of fixad priiutiples. For tweirtyv 1*97,<Sir ^arî
tears Otto was toe tine of divtoUm. declared tMJM, tariff would de- 
' stroy many Canadian industries and

crjpple the industrial machinery of the 
■ dominion. Mr. Jotmston observes that 
-.this prediction has. not been carried 
«nut, but he did.mot know that the 
tariff which Mr. Fielding brought 
Sown in his budget of 1897, was aban
doned and utterly. ..demolished by Mr.
Fielding himself before it was a month 
Utd. When lie took, it into committee 
1» suggested that (there were some
Changes to make .and submitted a a trade policy within top British; em

pire based upon reciprocal trade pre
ference which will - bring us into cldser 
touch With Its 400,000; 
and render us more Independent in 
trade matters toon vwe, are now."

Mr. Bourassa does not agree with 
Mr. Kemp. He says he is a protec
tionist because Canada has to be pro
tectionist, but on this point he is an 
opportunist, believing that we are 
faced with conditions and not prin- 

Tariff. ciples. Free trade may* be good for 
Great Britain and protection good for 
the United,States. If so, both are jus
tified and Canada should take the pol
icy that to good tor Canada. But Mr. 
Bourassa does not believe in the im
perial preference. The original prefer
ence -Which gave good terms to coun
tries that give good terms to us suited 
Mr. Bourassa, bht the government, 
abandoned that, and to no longer en
titled to quote Rudyard Kipling’s 
words:

■

He remarked, no
4

S. D. S.that

MONEY TO LOAN. 4
MONEY TO LOAN on city, town, vilUpF- 

or country property, In amounts to suM ate 'erty of dieeusséeiL

;f and says, “I was created to 
man will step forward as val»,

L I have civilized the world:: ’ 
boor; I have bridged rivers and * 
that, day, will stand another 1 

№y his side, who nursed hies 1 
У him in his fears, who shared 1 
e my mother, my sister, my j

doing them good; in aUavlat- 
P many human beings out of 

of good I can do, the fuller

r nervous, or suffering from 
1 to answer on my "BOMB 

DIAGNOSIS SHEET. Send і 
T health and thus acquiring

•T4 BOSTON.

Mr. Kemp of Toronto made a speech 
which-has already been quite fully re
ported. It was a strong imperial de
liverance and was warmly applauded 
on the -opposition aide of -the house. 
Col. Denison or George Parkin would 
have been delighted both with the 
speech and Its inception if the message, 
had been as welcome to the govern
ment as it was to the opposition. Mr. 
Kemp has no sympathy with the state
ment of Sir "Wilfrid Laurier that there 
is nothing left to be reformed. He 
says: “There:-!! the question of toe 
exodus, the question of defence, the 
question-of parity in public elections, 
the question of , purchasing supplies and 
doing v public works Щ tender, the 
question of economical „administration, 
the question of freight rateg on farm 
and other products, the ' building up' of 
our foreign trade in ratio to that of the 
United States, vpf improving our trans
portation facilities so that our pro
duce may go out via Canadian instead 
of United States ports. There is a 
question of inducing Germany to stop 
discriminating against our farm pro
ducts and of framing our trade policy 
to give more employment to our own 
people. We require a definite policy 
based upon the necessities of the coun
try, and we Should, endeavor to frame

1607
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DR. J. C0LL1S BROWNE’S
'CHLORODYNE :§1

. Mr. Bourassa to a type of one class 
of Quebec politicians. He ventures to 
say in English in the house of com
mons what Mr. Tarte and his friends 
say in French to their compatriots. 
But Mr. Bourassa and Mr. Tarts have 
certainly no right to find ' fault with 
Mr. Chamberlain or British statesmen 
who decline to offer Canada reciprocal 
trade. They may be. unwise and nar
row, but at least Canadian supportera 
of Sir Wilfrid Laurier have no right 
to condemn them. Mr. Chamberlain 
to doing exactly what Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier asked him to do. He to adhering 
to free trade. He is standing by the 
declaration of our premier, who told 
hlm tllàt-toe Canadian preference was 
a free gift and that no return was ex
pected or desired for it, and who ad
vised the British government not to 
impose a duty on breadstuffs or estab
lish any system of protection. 
Wilfrid went still farther, and told the 
home government that the imperial 
preference and . the Canadian tariff 
was net the last word from Canada, 
but was the first Step towards a policy 
of complete free trade such as England 
had found so advantageous. Sir Wil
frid has never taken back this lan
guage. He wears,-or at least retains, 
the Cobderi medal which was his 
reward for the above declaration. It 
would be a remarkable thing if Mr. 
Chamberlain should conclude without 
direct authority that Sir Wilfrid was 
deceiving him and really desired a 
cetubn of preference for preference.

■ that would bè a great Incivility to 
\ the Canadian government. Mr. Bour
assa has forgotten the Jubilee.

THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS, ok 
Sept 21, 1896, says:

"It I were asked which single medicine Г 
should prefer to take abroad with me, as- 
likely to be most generally useful, to the 
exclusion of all others, I should say 

: CHLORODYNE. I never travel without it. 
and its general appMclbllity to the relief off 
a large number of simple ailments forms It» 
best recommendation."

Y S UN. :

S .JPoday it is certqin that the causer-1 
dative party is still protectionist. Thej 
liberal party has Abandoned the tariff { 
gjatform of 1893. It is not so clean 
gybat its present policy is. 
remarked that every man 
Stoo had spoken on.the government 

:SÏfte- advocated protection on certain 
lings and on industries carried on in 
Us constituency. The time had come 
•when, the government party as an or
ganization should make a ■ declaration 
;k>£ ..faith, біг Wilfrid and his minto- 
itera .should have a declared policy. 
What that policy would be no one 
tC0.Uld.4ell, for there was no agreement 

, fin the speeches of ministers. Sir 
.Richard Cartwright says he has not 
.cKbyged his views, and he still de- 

The particular 
con-

stfi
-

■

Year.
Week. db. j. corns Bsowm

CHLORODYNE
Mr. Belli
but twoYEAR !

IS THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOB]
75 Cents, x
Maritime Provinces,

[1PPING NEWS.
Inert authors.

new tariff with an (entirely different 
«овіє of duties, restoring in part the 
protection which the first ^ariff had 
taken away. These corrections chang
ed half the items on which the duties 
had been changed in toe original bud
get. Following is a partial list of the 
chmnges made toy Mr. Fielding after" 
Sir Charles Tu-pper had put' in his pro
test:

ffiarràœa, Dysentery, Cholera. M
inhabitants

OAÜTION.r-Gteuiue
bottle of this well known remedy tor
сотана, colds, asthma, bronchitis,
DIARRHOEA, etc., bears 
ment Stomp the naine of I

Qhlorodyne. Every-
I

on the Govers- 
the inventor—

DR. J COLLIS BROWNE
:n« protection.

is tuxes which he formerly 
deniupd most vigorously are embodied 

- in the ;present tariff with his author
ity. Mt.,. Tarte openly declares him- 
iself a protectionist and professes to 
too sowing the seeds, of protection in 
the ministerial ranks, Mr. Fielding 
suggests mere protection next year. 
It would .be honest and straightfor
ward for the ministers to .declare 
what they : believed and what they in
tend to do. In the meantime Mr. Beil 
argues strongly in favor of a further 
àdvæçe in the direction of the na
tional policy. He joins those who de
sire the control of our own markets, 
and especially deprecate the transfer 
of that contres to the United States.

lie World. Sold by all Chemist* at la l%d., 2a 9d.„ 
and 4a 6d. sole manufacturer—

«J• T- t? À ~Vbitpobt

32 Great Russell St.. London, W. C.

Budget. Corrected. 
Tariff.
Three 15 p.c.
Free „ 25 p. c.

xAitkàe.COPY - FREE Surgical instruments 
Mining machinery . . 
Wire tor electrical 

purposes. .................. 25 p.c. ,80 p.c. 
Rubber belting .... .. . 20 p.c. 25 p.c.
Silvered «Іішр .. .. », 30 p.c. 35 p.c.
Linseed oil .. .. ........
Newspaper outsides .
Cut nails „ ................
Bolts and nuts ..Де. and 20 p.c. St and 25 p.c.
Wire nails......  .............. 35 p.c. 3-6c. specific.
Structural Iron . . 30 p.c. 35 do.
Buttons (roSclah 20 p.c. 25,dù.
Twine and cpr^ese .. 20 p.c. 25 do. 
Worsted yarns (spe’l) 15 p.c. 20 do.

taloauc ШЮ20 p. c. 25 p.C.
: 20 p.c. 25 p. c. 

30 p.c. Specific.
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ft for field or indoor sports, for 
a at any store—and cheaper—as 
[goods and our trade is so large 
klers pay for their goods. Here 
mdries, BASEBALL, Lacrosse, 
[LES, Revolvers, Ammunition, 
p> Toboggans, Punching Bags,

A REMEDY fOMRBEGULABITISS 
superseding Bitter Apple, Pit Ooohia, Penny
royal, Ac. Order off all chemist* or poet 
free tor *LG0 from EVANS A SONS, Limited, 
Montreal and Toronto, Canada, and Victoria, 
British Columbia, or MARTIN, Pharmaceu
tical Chemist, Southampton. England.

“I favor those who favor me. 
Said our Lady Of the Snows."

These are some of the іпевеа868-. 
The decreases included cotton and 
silk manufactures, steel tubes for 
bicycles, pig lead, wire for fence man
ufacturers, brass wire, spring steel .for 
factories  ̂steel for -tool makers, aerap 
iron, scrap steel, structural Iron and 
steèl, wood veneers, glycerine for fac
tories, and grindstones.

і W -S'f
There Is a good deal of horse sense 

Ih Bourassa’s discussion of toe trade 
situation. He says that Britain gives 
us the same terms as it gives other 
countries, and therefore we owe Britain 
no special tariff rates. A country 
which should give Canada a 30 per 
cent, tariff and other countries 40 per 

• cent, might deserve a return in kind 
from us, i>ut a country which admits 
our goods
all foregn countries is no particular 
■friend of ours so far as .trade condi
tions go. Therefore he claims that 
-Germany has only acted as a reason
able country would In applying Its 
highest tariff to our goods and Its 
lowest tariff to those of the United 
States. There is a fallacy in Mr. 
Bourassa’s contention about Germany 
since it Ignores altogether our imperial 
relations, .but there is no fallacy in his 
contention that We get ho correspond
ing return from Britain for our prefer
ence.

to:
Hamilton McCarthy, the sculp

tor who executed the soldiers’ monu
ment at Halifax, has now on exhibi
tion at his studio here two works of 
arf that are much admired. They are 
intended to commemorate the part 
taken ід the South Africa war by 
citizens of Ottawa and Prince Edward 
Island. The Ottawa figure represents 
a Canadian soldier dressed in khaki, 
waving his hat at the moment of vic
tory. The attitude and expression are 
lifelike and striking. The Prince Ed
ward Island figure is that of a Cana
dian soldier, also dad in khaki, in the 
act of using his bayonet to defend a 
gun over which he stands. Every 
muscle of face and body is set for hie 
work. That he has a dangerous job 
on hand is settled not only toy hi* evi
dent determination, but from the tact 
thqt his sleeve - is hanging in shreds 
from the effect of a shell explosion. 
These figures are to be reproduced in 
bronze and mounted on suitable ped
estals. The site for -the Ottawa monu
ment has, I believe, not been selected, 
but It Is understood that the Char
lottetown memorial figure will face 
the Queen’s square gardens of that 
city, and will bear an. Inscription of 
the names of the members of the 
Prince Edward Island- contingent who

S. D. 8.

PUBLIC NOTICE flThe member for Pictou is strenuous 
in his plea for closer relations with 
Newfoundland .and the British West 
Indies. He maintains that Newfound
land naturally belongs to the Cana
dian confederation, and that every 
reasonable inducement should be held 
out to that colony to join us. He can
not see that toe .dominion is taking 
any steps toward that object and sees 
great danger in the present policy of. 
drift, which necessarily throws New
foundland into closer sympathy with 
the United States.

Nor is there any .sigp .that the .gov
ernment is seeking closer connection 
with our sister colonies to the south. 
These islands contain a market natur
ally calling for Canadian goods. They 
supply products - that we want. We 
should take advantage of this time 
when the West Indian subjects of the 
King are troutoted over their own 
future, hampered toy the competition 
of other countries,and courted toy Uni
ted States emissaries. We should hold 
■out the hand of comradeship and offer* 
them a welcome to our own brother
hood.

TREAL. F.Q. -IIS HEREBY GIVEN that all persons 
owing arrears of rates and taxes in the 
Several Parishes In the Municipality of the 
City and Соип(у of Saint John, are require» 

make immediate payment to the under
signed at hie office, 42 Princess Street, In the • 
City of Saint John, otherwise legal pro
ceedings will be commenced to enforce such 
payment.

Dated the 23rd day of JaaffKry, A. D. ISO*.
By order.

GEO. R. VINCENT, Secretary:

1S. D. S.
to'OHN MAN’S SUCCESS.

p friends in this city of 
iGerow, for years captain of 
pip Minnie H. Gerow, and 
prge W. Gerow, auctioneer,, 
leased to hear that he has 
Inted manager of the United 
Machine Co., Ltd., an Eng
in with a capital of £750,- 
peadquarters at Lynchburg, 
I The Lynchburg News of 
p says in its report of .-«hie 
leting: “A dividend of 5 per 
[declared. The audited ac- 
Iwed that after the payment 
[Idend there will- be left on 
Filings an undivided surplus 
kig over 26,000 pounds eter- 
|At a board meeting held 
ly after the adjournment of 
folders’ meeting, Captain J. 
[was elected chairman of the 
br the ensuing year." This 
Mick promotion, and speaks 
|r Mr. Gerow’s ability. He 
I the company last July, in 
pa was made superintendent 
Mine shops; a little later an 
[ecretary; a month ago was 
[rector of the company, and 
[chairman, or president.

OTTAWA, March 26.—The little dis
pute between Sir Richard Cartwright, 
Mr. Borden and Mr. Bell is chargeable 
to the Knight. It grows out of thej 
fact that the Canadian Year Book 
deals slightly ід estimates. The same 
is true of the trade and navigation 
tables issued by Mr. Paterson and the 
tables of trade and commerce sent out 
toy Sir Richard himself. The census 
is taken only once 'in ten years, and 
the government statisticians 
thought it necessary to publish the 
amount of taxation revenue, expendi
ture And бо on per head of the popu
lation. To make up the figure it is 
necessary to estimate a population for 
each year, and this is done toy adding 
an annual increment proportionate to 
the gain of the ten years recorded in 
the previous census. When the next 
census is taken, these figures may be 
found wrong, as happened -in 1891 and 
190J. In late editions of the Year Book 
the population figures, as estimated for 
previous years, were revised, and the 
table covering previous years is now 
based on the returns of late censuses.

-
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“ Baby’s 
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Mr. Bourassa rather laughs at the 
idea of Sir Bichard that protection and 
corruption go together. It it were so 
there would he enough protection In 
the present tariff to make It dangerous. 
The member (Or La belle points out that 
the charges of corruption against the 
late government referred mostly to the 
construction of public works and ac
cording to Sir Richard's argument’ we 
should abandon these enterprises.. Mr. 
Bourassa rather hinted than etated 
that a contrary course had been adopt
ed, and that the element of corruption 
was not wanting. He rather chaffed 
Sir Richard at his want of confidence 
in the virtue of his own government, 
and offered his services as a counsel to 
defend the morality of the ministry 
against the attack of the senior min
ister. f

'Mr. Bourassa claims that France is 
the country which shows the greatest 
prosperity in the world and makes an 
argument for protection from that 
fact. The prosperity of France is 
shown partly in its trade, but far 
more In the fact that It is a country 
where capital, Industry and energy are 
shown equally in all parts of the 
country, urban and rural. Everywhere 
wealth is distributed with more equal
ity than in other countries. It Is the 
only place in the world where a gov
ernment requiring a national loan Is 
able to obtain money from servant

*
1

N

Soap” :
,

From Mr. Bell and Dr. Bproule, who 
spoke later in the evening. Sir Rich
ard Cartwright heard a number of un
pleasant truths. They confronted him 
with a number of false quotations, and 
Incorrect citations, which he has been 
using to support his charges against 
the late census and the late govern
ment. His own argument that the 
last five years has shown a larger In
crease of population than the previous 

* five has been badly demolished. It is, 
in fact, not sustained by any statistics 
that can be produced. There aught to 
be some ground for the contention, 
since we have had a succession of fine 
crops, large development in the Yukon, 
the Kootenay and New Ontario* and 
the beginning of considerable enter
prises In Cape Breton. But, as op
posed to that, it has been a time of 
great prosperity in the United States, 
where the industries have called for 
more artisans, and Canada has fur
nished them in considerable quantities. 
The census returns of the New England 
states, the customs returns of the 
transfer of settler’s effects, Mr. Cote’s 
earish circulars, the registration re-

tm, fripant, Cleansing, t ,
Doctors recommend it 

tor Nursery and Toilet use. ■ ■
Imre ef Imitation*

Albert Toilet Soap, llfrs., Montreal. *• I

fell in South Africa. i:
ІЩ

OTTAWA, March 27.—The day before 
Easter adjournment is generally dull 
enough In the house. Yesterday, even 
the sparkling Invective лЄ Mr. Bour
aesa and the radiant humor of Mr. Fra
ser of Guyeboro were unequal to the 
task of dispelling tiie -solemnity. Mr. 
Bourassa went on with his bill of 
chargee against the imperial govern
ment. Mostly his complaint was over 
t$ë refusal of the imperial ministers to 
consider the request of Canada for re
ciprocal tariff. He told how Mr. Cham
berlain had determined to maintain 
the traditional trade policy of the klng- 
•doth, how Sir Michael Hicks-Beach 
had declared free trade to be a perma
nent policy, and generally how the icy 
shoulder had been exposed to the claim 
of Canada. Only fine compliments and 
numerous expressions of gratitude 

ge for our tariff 
tt of blood to the

Mr. Bordqp quoted correctly from 
this revised edition, which is therefore 
as accurate .as any figures can to.e. Sir 
Richard assumed that Mr. Borden 
using the uncorrected statement, and 
amid the jhurrahs of bis followers 
pointed out that these figures had been 
contradicted by Jater censuses. Mr. 
Bell, who spoke after Sir Richard, 
Showed the difference- between the 
figurés the knight had quoted and 
those actually found in the hand book 
used by Mr. Borden. It was a clear 
case of falsification on the part of Sir 
Richard, though it was probably un
intentional. When віг Richard rose 
to a question of privilege, supporting 
his quotation by reproducing the old 
book which Mr. Borden’had not used, 
he showed unmistakeable signs of an
ger. Mr. Bell will probably attend to 
the minister when he comes back. 
Meantime Mr. Borden explained that 
for his. part he had simply used the 
figures authorized by the present gov-
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RELIEVES CHAFING, ITCHING OR IRI__
TATI0N. COOLS, COMFORTS AND HEALS 
THE SKIN, AFTER SHAVING.

Avoid Sainwovt, irritating Witch Hazel 
preparations represented to be "the seme u” 
Fend’a Extract, which easily sours and often 
cantata "weed alcohol,’’ • deadly poteen.
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